
 Love is The Greatest. Love is absolutely the greatest; greater than hope, 

greater than faith, greater than tongues, greater than prophecy,  greater than all. 

This fruit of THE SPIRIT is to be delved into deeply, meditated on continuously, 

employed constantly, focused on intently. For faith itself works through love, and 

all the gifts, must flow through love to be meritorious. Love itself identifies us to 

the world as believers, as the distinct marker, the sterling attribute, the recogniza-

ble quality that tells the world loud and clear, subtly and obviously, that we are 

Christians, disciples of THE LORD JESUS CHRIST = YESHUA HAMASHIACH. This 

love is identified with GOD HIMSELF, for The Scriptures loudly proclaim that: GOD 

is Love; GOD is Love. So we must seek to pursue a much deeper understanding of 

love, which incorporates emotions but is not limited to them, in which all the gifts 

work through and are identified with in application, which marks us above all else 

and distinctly so as HIS, so that even those whose eyes are not yet open to even 

see the kingdom of heaven can recognize that we are disciples-students of THE 

KING, THE KING: THE LORD HIMSELF. Amazing.  So why do so few Christians 

love deeply, love freely, love above all else?  It is a sign of a lack of spiritual ma-

turity, of understanding HIS WORD, of believing what HE said and has and does 

expect of us. We must obey The Command to Love, and our world would change in 

a GODward direction magnificently; bringing people together, restoring families, 

bringing nations to live in The Peace of The Prince of Peace,  bringing fathers back 

home, children to walk right with their parents, husbands and wives as one, har-

mony and beauty in the work place, a world of love, through The Love of GOD. 

Love 
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Our  goa l :  

Our goal is to re-

veal The Triune 

GOD to you 

through Hebrew 

eyes so much so 

that you will see 

HIM more clearly, 

love HIM more 

dearly, and wor-

ship HIM ever 

more sincerely. 

These monthly 

newsletters will 

well bring you 

ever closer to 

HIM. 
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P a g e  2  

GOD has not 

forgotten you. HE has 

not left you. Reach 

for HIM, take hold of 

HIM. Never let HIM 

go. HE will be better 

than your best 

dreams, greater than  

your wildest 

imaginations.  Learn 

HIS Ways, trust HIM, 

rest in HIM. With 

GOD, everything, 

everything is going to 

be alright!. 

Isaiah 60:1 Arise, 

shine; for thy light is 

come,  and The Glory 

of THE  LORD is ris-

en upon thee.” 

The Greatest 

The Heart of The Matter 

 Love; nothing greater, 

nothing equal. It is su-

preme, sublime, and will 

take you where nothing 

else can. Even 

knowledge, we find that 

The Love of THE MESSI-

AH surpasses all 

knowledge;  and gives a 

reason for being, rela-

tionships, and purpose 

that nothing else can or 

could; it is just that sim-

ple, and that all—

encompassing. You 

must deeply recognize the 

importance of love in it’s 

primacy in all you do, in 

all you say, in all you 

become, or else you 

will shrivel up from the 

inside, nothing will tru-

ly satisfy, and you will 

be alone in sea of peo-

ple, even alone apart 

from yourself; for in not 

truly loving yourself 

you will be a stranger 

to yourself, and that is 

a crime against GOD-

man-and yourself. You are 

enjoined to love GOD with 

all your heart, with all your 

soul and with your very all/

all your strength, and your 

neighbor as yourself. Deu-

teronomy 6:5, Leviticus 

19:18.  The living out of 

These Commandments 

give life, reveal purpose, 

and demonstrate meaning 

to this that we call life; 

without which you are not 

truly ”living”, but merely 

“existing.  Love!! 

we will always be lack-

ing, and that which 

under-girds all that is 

of value, that which 

gives Life Itself mean-

ing, that for which a 

life lived matters, and 

lasts, and continues to 

influence for good 

those were loved, 

those who were cher-

ished, those upon 

whom you have 

touched where only 

love can go; love is the 

means by which life on 

earth is not only beara-

ble but doable and 

then becomes enjoya-

ble, and then becomes 

expressive of that love 

from heaven and 

heaven’s GOD. Love, 

and know GOD. 

all is meritoriously 

accomplished, all 

comes to wholeness, 

everything becomes 

one, in love, with love, 

through love; for love 

is the means by which 

all is accomplished 

for GOD with GOD, 

and is of lasting value 

to GOD. Without It, we 

cannot Accomplish, 

F o r  H I S  G l o r y  

The Means by Which   
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Did you know 

P a g e  3  V o l u m e  6 7  I s s u e  6 7  

that without true love, 

nothing you do will real-

ly count for you? Cf. 1 Co-

rinthians 13.  “… if you have 

al prophecy, and have 

all knowledge, and all 

faith that can move 

mountains, but do not 

have love; it profits you 

nothing… giving to the 

poor; without love, prof-

its you  nothing. Giving 

all you have, even your 

own life, if it is done with-

out love,  the true love of 

GOD and done for GOD 

according to HIS Will for 

you in that situation; then 

it was a worthless en-

deavor, and actually a 

loss, for which at times 

you cannot replace; for 

there is not always a se-

cond opportunity to do 

what  should have been 

done right the first time. 

truly cared for, truly cher-

ished; thus it will thus be 

strange to their ears but wel-

come to their spirit; just keep 

watering! The ground of their 

soul will open up to receive it; 

for we cannot truly live without 

it. It is more precious than air, 

more needy than food, and our 

souls can’t well live without it. 

As a baby needs to be touched 

someone doesn’t believe what 

you are saying when you say: 

“ I love you.”? Then say it 

again, with more love, with 

more emphasis, and look to 

that place deeper in their soul; 

deep in their mind, deeper in 

their heart; or you are often 

merely pouring water onto dry 

ground, for many people have 

all too rarely been truly loved, 

and have human contact to 

grow- to live- to thrive, how 

much more so do we need to 

be loved, to be cared for, and 

to be cherished. Love is truly 

the greatest, the most neces-

sary, the best example we can 

show to others, the distinction 

from others because we are in 

HIM, and WHO HE is in us. 

Keep saying: “ I Love you!” 

by which the world will 

be able to distinguish if 

you are a Christian, be-

cause a Christian can 

and ideally does reveal 

THE FATHER. Note: Mat-

thew 11:27, in this con-

text.  Also, The Term: 

Love, in Hebrew, Letter 

by Letter, can and does 

also mean: 2. The First 

spirit in the house. What 

does this mean? It 

means the first place-

person-thing that your 

spirit goes to thinks 

about follows in your 

house; which is where 

you live. What does your 

spirit first think about, is 

drawn to, choose? This 

is where your heart is; 

this is where your love 

is, and it better be GOD. 

The Hebrew Word for 

Love that we will ad-

dress here is: Ahavah: It 

has several layers of 

meaning. First, we look 

deeper, Letter by Letter; 

through Hebrew Eyes. 

For example: 1. Love is: 

THE FATHER Revealed. 

True love reveals THE 

FATHER GOD. That is 

why Love is the means 

Your Hebrew Lesson 

What do you say when 

Rev 22:12  

“And, behold, 

I  am coming 

quickly; and 

MY reward is 

with ME, to 

give every 

man 

according to 

what he has 

done.” 
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Joel Young 
For HIS Glory Ministry 

3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217 
Garland, Texas 75044 
www.forHISGlory.org 

         Write us at: 
 

            www.forHISGlory.org 
                    Contact us 

Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was 

born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up go-

ing to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a 

young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies, 

found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through 

personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious 

to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS 

WORD.".  

                                   For HIS Glory 

     “Sir, we wish to see JESUS"  
          John 12:21 

Statement of Beliefs 

 2 Timothy 2:15   

Be diligent  to present yourselves approved to GOD, 

workers who need not be ashamed, cutting straight 

The Word of Truth.” 

1. We believe in The God 

of Abraham, Isaac and 

Jacob.  

2. We believe that GOD 

revealed HIMSELF in 

three personal self-

distinctions: 

THEFATHER, THE 

SON,  and THE HOLY 

SPIRIT.  

3. We believe that THE BI-

BLE from Genesis to 

Revelation is THE 

WORD of GOD.  

4. We believe in the literal  

interpretation of The 

WORD of GOD.  

5. We believe in the vir-

gin birth of THE MES-

SIAH.  

6. We believe in the Jewish 

MESSIAH, JESUS CHRIST, 

who suffered and died for the 

sins of the world. 

7. We believe that JESUS 

CHRIST rose from the 

dead on the third day ac-

cording to the Scriptures.  

8. We believe that JESUS 

CHRIST will soon come 

again to judge the world 

and reign in Righteous-

ness.  

9. We believe that only the 

Atoning Blood Sacrifice of 

THE LAMB of GOD has 

the power to save sinners.  

10. THE PRINCE of PEACE, 

is the only ONE who can 

bring peace to Israel and 

the nations .  
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